Dvořák Symphony No. 8 in G Major, Opus 88
Movement 1: Allegro con brio
Third measure of Letter B to fifth measure of Letter C
Quarter note=126
Dvořák *Symphony No. 8 in G Major*, Opus 88

Movement 2: Adagio

Letter D to eight measures before Letter E

Eighth note=66
Mozart Symphony No. 35 ("Haffner"), K. 385
Movement 1: Allegro con spirito
Beginning to measure 35
Half note=72

Symphonie Nr. 35
(„Haffner“)
D-dur

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart KV 385
Nicolai Rimsky-Korsakov
Russian Easter Overture, Op. 36

Violino I.

Lento mystico.

dolce a piacere

B Maestoso, Tutti.

Measure seven to five measures before Letter B
Mendelssohn “Scherzo” from A Midsummer Night’s Dream, Opus 61
Beginning to the seventh measure of Letter D
Dotted eighth note=84